Spa Extenders – all priced at $50
Designed to extend your main treatment with a little bit of extra love

Mirri Facial
Integrating Australian native ingredients such as Lillypilly,
Tasmanian Kelp and Macadamia, this is an ideal pick me
uptreatment to cleans and nourish your skin. Perfect after a long
flight, late nights, or whenever your skin could benefit from a boost
of TLC, the Mirri Facial is a particular favourite to combine with your
main treatment

Miji Kodo Massage
An adaption of the Kodo Body Massage, this rhythmical body
massage is inspired by traditional Australian Aboriginal techniques
which work to balance and re-align energy flow, enhancing mind
and body wellness. A combination of pressure points and spiralling
movements ground and uplift, working to relieve muscular aches
and pains whilst leaving the body renewed and refreshed. A choice
of native aromatic oils is prescribed to address your individual
needs – to rejuvenate, reharmonise or purify.

Miji Jina
Soak away tension and treat your feet to this wonderfully relaxing
and grounding treatment. Begin with a skin softening foot soak
followed by an invigorating Desert Salt exfoliation to remove rough
skin. Our warming Pepperberry foot mask is applied to hydrate and
soften the skin. Complete with a decedent foot massage, this
treatment will rejuvenate the entire body whilst melting away tension stored in your legs and feet

Miji Polama
Rescue tired, rough and parched hands with this intensive
soothing, and replenishing treatment for hands, nails and lower
arms. Begin with a skin softening hand soak followed a smoothing
Wattleseed exfoliation. A nail and cuticle tidy will be followed by the
application of a deep, nourishing mask using Tasmanian Kelp to
leave skin soft and hydrated. Finish with a nurturing massage for
the lower arms and hands to remove every ounce of stress.

Gadhang Guumbee Spa
Benefit from the therapeutic powers of an underwater massage
from high pressure water jets. We combine a restorative
multivitamin blend of Tasmanian Peat Bath Mud, Body Salts, and
Ocean Dreaming Bath Oil to assist in relaxing, detoxifying and
toning, achieving complete rejuvenation by simultaneously
cleansing and delivering essential nutrients to the skin. Ideal before
any massage.

Spa Enhancers – all priced at $30
Designed to beautiful compliment and enrich your main treatment

Paudi Scalp & Head Massage
An intensely hydrating treatment for the scalp and hair. A
Quandong mask is applied to hair, accompanied by a deeply
relaxing pressure point massage working to awaken the energy
points, to de-clutter and de-stress the mind.

Omaroo Eye-Zone Treatment
Featuring the multi action Boronia Eye Serum and highly active
Marine Collagen Relief Gel, this treatment will refresh the delicate
eye area while promoting cellular renewal and decrease puffiness
and the appearance of fine lines.

Skin body Brushing
Cleanse from the outside in and relieve your body of built up
toxins. Promote clear pores and active skin to help with our
body’s natural cleansing process and reveal beautiful radiant
skin.

Jane Iredale Makeup Application
A perfect way to enhance your spa experience, get ready for a
special event, or just a night out with the girls. Makeup lessons
are also available. Please enquire at reception.

Cherry Alder Hydrating Booster
A body moisturiser enriched with the soothing properties of the
native Cherry Alder and selected essential oils, this
treatment will leave skin feeling soft, nourished and refreshed.

Mapi Mud Revival Therapy to Hands/Feet
Choose either the warming Pepperberry foot mask or
Tasmanian Hydrating hand mask to hydrate and soften
rough and tired skin. A deeply relaxing massage to follow will
remove any ounce of stress and leave your feet or hands
feeling completely relaxed and rejuvenated

